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INTRODUCTION 

Torture today is not merely the occasional lapse of legal restraints in a few isolated 
instances. 

It is clear from the mass of evidence gathered by Amnesty International over the past 
14 years that ~ in flagran t violation of Article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights torture is employed systematically in many countries all over the world to gain 
information, force confessions and terrorize the general population into unquestioning 
obedience to the ruling power. 

What is equally clear is that torture is not the sole province of officially-sanctioned 
police or military interrogators but often is furthered and supported through the complicity 
of doctors, lawyers, judges and others. 

Doctors are often called in not just to minister to victims but to revive them for 
further torture. The legal system abets torture by rejecting pleas of torture as inadmissible 
and convicting victims on the basis of confessions extracted under torture. 

Newspaper exposures and testimonies from victims around the world have brought 
to light another frightening aspect of torture today: international cooperation among 
torture states and the routine training of military, police and prison personnel in methods 
of interrogation that can be described as torture. 

In December 1972, appalled by the mounting evidence of torture throughout the 
world, Amnesty International launched a worldwide Campaign for the Abolition of 
Torture. In the words of Sean MacBride, SC, then Chairman of Amnesty Intemational's 
International Executive Committee, the object of the campaign was to make torture "as 
unthinkable as slavery". 

A year later saw publication of the 224-page Amnesty Intel'llationai Report on 
Torture which gave details of torture allegations made against some 65 countries during 
the previous 10-year period. The report demonstrated that torture is not limited to 
countries of any particular political ideology or geographical area but is a disturbingly 
universal practice. 

On 10 December 1973, the 25th anniversary of the promulgation of the Universal 
Declaration of I-hllnan Rights by the United Nations, Amnesty International opened a 
two-day conference in Paris on torture which was attended by 250 participants from 
all parts of the world. 

The conference branded torture as a crime against humanity and recommended 
a sweeping range of measures for its abolition. These included full implementation of 
the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners and international machinery 
with built-in enforcement provisions to ensure that the rule of law would be brought to 
bear on practitioners of torture. 

Equally important, the conference decided, was the need to formulate codes of 
ethics and conduct for all those whose professional skills might be perverted in the service 
of torture: doctors, lawyers, prison officers, military personnel and police. 

Since the Paris Conference for the Abolition of Torture, Amnesty International, 
with the help of sympathetic governments and governmental and non-governmental 
organizations, has worked through the United Nations and other bodies to implement 
these recommendations. 

Such international cooperation has already resulted in the adoption by the United 

Nations General Assembly on 6 November 1974 of Resolution 3218 (XXIX). This 
expressed the conviction that "furUler and sustained efforts are necessary to protect 



under all circumstances the basic human right to be free from torture and other cruel 
inhuman or degrading t,catment or punishment" and called upon the Fifth United Nation~ 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatm~nt of Offenders "to give urgent 
attention to the question of the development of an international code of ethics for 
police and related law enforcement agencies." 

The resolution further requested the Congress "to indude. ill the elaboratio:l of the 
Standard Minimum Ruks for thti Treatment of Prisoners. rules for the protection of all 
persons subjected to any form of imprisonment against torture and other cruel. inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment. and to r'!port thereon to the General Assembly 
at its 30th session." 

Amnesty International is wbmitting the following proposals to the Congress in the 
belief that. as rcc'ognized by Resolution 3218 (XXIX). far more is needed now than a 
reaffirmation of existing lL·gal principles r<!ganling the humane treatment of dl'tainees 
and prisoners. 

Amncst'.' lnt<'rnational bdh:Vl'~ tha! firm action by the Congress on its proposals 
will lead to the concrete mternational measures necessary to protect all persons taken into 
custody from being subjected to the barbarism of torture. 
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS TO 
THE FIFTH UNITED NATIONS CONGRESS ON 

THE PREVENTION OF CRIME AND 
THE TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS 

GENEVA, 1-12 SEPTEMBER 1975 

l. The Congress should formally endorse the rei evan t principles of the Draft Principles 
Oil Freedom from Arbitrary Arrest and Detelltioll and resolutioll 7 (XXVII) of the Sub
Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities and recommend 

their incorporation into national law. 

2. The Congress should recommend to thc General Assembly that it declare torture to 
be a crime under international law, that it authorize a body to create a draft convention on 
the suppression of torture and the protection of all prisoners, and that this draft convention 
incorporate relevant provisions and principles of the Draft Principles OIl Fr<!edo/ll from 
Arbitrary Arrest arId Detcntion, resolutio/l 7 (XXVI/) of the Sub-Commission on Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, the United Nations Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment oj' Prisoners, and that it contain enforcement mechanisms. 

3. The Congress should establish a list of general basic provisions and principles which 
any and all codes of ethics for police and related law enforcement personnel and agencies, 
induding military bodies, must contain, and forward it to the Economic and Social Council 
(ECOSOC) and the General Assembly for their endorsement and action. 

4. The Congress should establish a list of general basic provisions and principles which 
any and all codes of ethics for persons involved in the medical profession should contain, 
relevant to preventing torture, and forward it to ECOSOC and the General Assembly, the 
World Health Organisation and UNESCO. for their endorsement and action. 

5. The Congress should ratify and send to ECOSOC for endorsement an au thoritative 
interpretation of the Standard Minimum Rules, as they are now written, which confirms 
the fact that they apply to all persons deprived of their freedom. regardless of whether 
criminal charges have been lodged against them. 

6. The Congress should recommend to ECOSOC and the General AssembLy that the 
portion of the mandate of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control relating to the 
Standard Minimllm Rilles and rehabilitation be given to a new committee on the treatment 
of prisoners. which would be created in a similar fashion and parallel to the Committee 
on Crime Prevention and Control in terms of independence and relation to the Commission 
on Social Development. Both of these committees should then be allowed to meet 
annually and to receive sufficient servicing from the Secretariat. 

7. The Congress should consider recommending that the United Nations Secretary
General be given authority to ensme investigation of reliably attested allegations of gross 

violations of the Standard Minimulll Rilles. 

8. The Congress should urge the United Nations Secretary General to ensure the widest 

possible dissemination of the Standard MinimulIl Rilles. 

The above proposals arc explained and justified in detail in the following pages. 
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PROPOSALS BY AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL TO THE FIFTH UNITED NATIONS 
CONGRESS ON THE PREVENTION OF CRIME AND THE TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS 

Geneva, 1-12 September 1975 

No olle shall be subjected to tortllre or to ('I'u!!l. illhllmall or 
degradillg treatmellt or pUllishmellt 

Article 5. Universal Dedaration of Iluman RighI' 

By its statute. Amnesty International is charged with securing "throughout the world 
the observance of the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights". It docs 
so by: 

(a) Irrcspectiv.: of political consideration, working towards the release of. and 
providing assistance to. persons who. in violation of the aforesaid provisions. al'l: 
imprisoned, detained. restricted or otherwise subjected to physical coercion or 
restriction by reason of their political. religious or other conscientiously held beliefs. 
or by reason of their ethnic origin. colour or language. provided that they have not 
uscd or advocated violence (hereinafter referred to as "prisoners of conscience"): 

(b) Opposing by all appropriate means the detl'ntion of any prisoners of conscience 
or any political prisoners without trial within a reasonable time or any trial procedures 
relating to such prisoners that do not conform to recognized norms to ensure a 
fair trial; 

(c) Opposing by ail appropriate means the imposition and infliction of deatb 
penalties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment 
of prisoners or other dl'tained or restricted persons. whethl'r or l10t they have lIsL'd 
or advocated violence 

Amnesty Inkmational was originally founded to work for the releas.: of prisoners of 
conscience. That work. however. led to the realization that prisoners. particularly political 
prisoners, are being subjected w torture and other ill-treatment on a widespread scale, 
without geographic liP-litation. Nor does the range of techniques available to destroy the 
will of human beings have any limits. Such techniques may be physical. with or without 
technological assistance (eg the use of high-pitched sounds), or a mixture of both. SUdl "IS 

the threat of physical 11'lrm to others. sleep deprivation and so on. It may also be thut 
certain modern kinds of centers of detention, built to reasonable stundards of comfort 
and sanitation, together with optimum security considerations. might. as a side cft~ct. 
conduce to the sort of sensory deprivation that is a recogniled technique of depersonalization. 

'TIlat the international community is pledged to secure the abolition of torture is 
clear. Article 5 of the Universal Declaration of' Human Rights is quoted above. Similarly. 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. the Amerkan Convention on 
Human Rights and the European Convention on Human Rights all restate the right not 
to be subjected to torture. Indeed. these treaties prevent any derogation from that righ t. 
even in time of public emergency. Furthermore. the Geneva Conventions on the Protection 
of Vktims of War, of 12 August 1949. go as far as to prohibit torture in situations of 
non-international armed conflict, as well as during international armed conf1ict. The 
United Nations General Assembly has also turned its attention to the problcm of torture. 
the use of which the Amnesty International Conference for the Abolition of Tortur~ 
(Paris. 10-11 Deccmber 1973) dedared "must be identified as a crime against humanity". 

Tln;s. General A~sembly resolution 3059 (XXVlll), passed unanimously on 2 Nov
ember 1973, rejected any form of torture and cruel. inhuman or degrading treatment or 
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punishment. The recent passal!'~ of General Assembly resolution 3218 (XXIX), of 6 Nov
ember 1974 (sec Appendix 1). has further emphasized that body's preoccupation with 
the matter. The latter resolution, adopted with no opposing votes and only one abstention. 
is entitled Torture alld otizer crllcl. III/wlI/an or degradlllg treatmellt or pllnishll/ent ill 
relatioll to detclltioll alld imprisonll/ent and it refers this problem to the Fifth Unit"d 
Nations Congress under several general subjects which follow. 

Matters Arising out of General Assembly Resolution 3218 (XXIX) 

A. General P~il!cipl~sfor the PrQllibition <li1e! Prevention9 f :torture. 

l. NATIONAL LAW 
The first subject lGel1crai Assembly resolution 3218, operative paragraph 2) 

comes before this Congress as a Secretariat analysis of observations and comments 
made by Dnited Nations member states on articles 24. 25. 26 and 27 of the Draft 
Prillciples Oil Freedoll/ jhJ/lz Arbitrary Arrest lIlld Detentioll (see Appendix Il). 
These Draft Principles contain an explicit listing of specific interrogation tedlniques 
which should be forbidden (article 24[ 11). the judicial responses which experience 
has shown help to discourage interrogators from employing sllch techniqlles (article 
24[21), some rules for enforcing the individual's right not to incriminate him/herself 
(article 25), other rules for avoiding police abuse of power in these respects by 
removing the prisoner from direct police custody during the period of pre-trial 
detention (article 26) and a reference to the applicability of the United Nations' 
Standard Minimum Rules for tize Treatment of Prisoners in all these circumstances 
(article 27). Amnesty International holds that the Draft Pri/lciples Oil Freedom from 
Arb/tran' Arrest alld De(uztioll are long overdue for incorporation in national law. 
In addition, Amnesty International has learned from its expcrience investig~ting 
innumerable cases of torture that this gross violation of fundamental human nghts 
is most likely to occur in the few hours or days immediately following the arrest or 
delen tion of the individual. For this reason, articles 10, II and 12 of the Draft 
Principles could also serve as an important measure to minimize the possibilities of 
such maltreatment. by requiring that detainees be removed !10m isolation or detention 
incommunicado, where they are sometimes under the virtually unlimited powers and 
discretions of their interrogators, and brought before a presumably neu~ral .and 
detached judicial authority. The importance of such a neutral person bClllg III a 
position merely to verify the physical and pSydlOlogical well-being. of prisoners, let 
alone also ruling on the course of their future detention, cannot be Ignored. 

In a similar fashion, the preamble to resolution 7 (XX VII) of the Sub-Commission 
on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities (see Appendix Ill), 
passed in August 1974. enumerates many basic human rights which should bc enjoyed 
by all persons subjccted to any form of detention or imprisonment for any reason 
whatsoever. These too deserve incorporation in national law in order to protect and 
preserve the rights of detainees. 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress endorse the principles enunciated by 
articles 10. 11. 12, 24, 25. 26 and 27 of the Draft Principles on Freedom 
from Arbitrary Arrest and Detention and resoll! lion 7 (X~VII) 0\ the 
Sub-Commission on Prcvention of Discrimination and Proteclton of Mlllor
ities and urge their incorporation into the national law of all states. 

(AGENDA ITEM 2) 
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2. INTERNATIONAL LAW 

It is important that the above principles not only be incorporated in all national 
legal systems, but that they further find their expression at international law. In this 
connection, attention is drawn to operative paragraph 4 of General Assembly 
resolution 3218, which refers to this Congress the question of the elaboration of the 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, in order to create rules for 
the protection of all persons SUbjected to any form of detention or imprisonment 
from torture and other crucl, inhuman or cfegrading treatmcnt or punishment. This 
Congress, and then the United Nations, should follow the recommendation contained 
in paragraph 198(3)(c) of the report of the Fourth United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, which took place in Kyoto, 
J(;pan, in 1970. That recommendation suggested "dividing the Standard Minimum 
Rules into a general part, containing a more refined statt:ment of the basic principles, 
which might form an international convention". This would complement the Standard 
Minimum Rules themselves, which are already considered as forbidding torture. 

Following this suggestion, and in keeping with paragraph 39 of the report of 
the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control on its Third Session (E/CN.S/SI6), 
which categorized torture as a major transnational crime, 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress should: 

(a) Recommend that the General Assembly declare torture to be a erime 
under international law; 

(b) Recommend that the General Assembly instruct the Secretary-General 
to appoint a committee or working group of experts. upon the advice of 
the Commission on Social Development and the Commission on Human 
Rights. to prepare a draft convention on the suppression of torture and the 
protection of all prisoners, to be considered for adol,tion by the General 
Assembly; 

(e) Recommend that the draft convention adopt the relevant principles 
and provisions of the Standard Minimum Rules. the Draft Principles on 
Freedom from Arbitrary Arrest and Detention and resolution 7 (XXVlI) 
of the Sub-Commission 0,11 Prevention of Discrimination and Protection 
of Minorities; 

(d) Recommend that the draft convention contain provisions for ensuring 
the implementation of its measures. 

(AGENDA ITEMS I AND 4) 

B. Intematio.!111L££c!e"QL~hlfs for tJleJ'-.9J.ic_e 

A further subject which resolution 32 I 8 (operative paragraph 3) brings before 
tllis Congress is the development of an international code of ethics for police and 
related law enforcement agencies. The Assembly resolution, requesting urgent 
attention to be given to this matter, confirms the view of Amnesty International 
that the establishment and circulation of such a code, containing appropriate provisions 
on basic humanitarian and moral obligations relevant to law enforcement work, would 
be all important standard-setting and educational device for all law enforcement 

personnel. 

Amnesty International believes that such a code should include the following 
basic provisions and principles: 

(a) Police and related agencies are obliged by law to main tain order and 
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public security, prevent law violations and apprehend law-breakers. 'TIIC 

responsibility of the police forces for securing these ohje..:tiws, howewr. 
..:annot bc unlimited. As agents of the statc, they have. at the same time 
and equal to tlHlir primary obligations, a duty to maintain and promote 
human rights. as described in the Universal Declaration of Human Ri~hts. 
in the principles of whkh they should rcccil'\! proper education and training. 

(b) A police code of ethics should apply to all those individuals and organ
iZdtions, including secret servh::es. military police, allned forcc's or militia 
acting in policing capadtics. or others engaged in enfordn~ the law. 
investigating violations, maintaining pllbli<.: order. or preserving state 
security. 

{d Certain actions. espedaUy induding summary eXl'clltions. tortun.'. 
or otb:r cruel. inhuman ll!' degrading treatment. must he prohibited unJ,'r 
any ami all drcul1lstan.:e" induding the greatest eIlll'rgl'ncies of dvil strife 

or war. 

(dJ Police ot'fit:ers and all others cOVt'red by thl' cod,' have a moral Juty 
(as defined lI111kr the conditiOtls ofPrinl'iplc IV of the Nur~mhurg Tribunal. 
unaninhlusly adopted by resolution 95(\) (If the Unill'd Nations Genl'ral 
Assembly. II I)e.;.:mhcr 1946) to disobey or disrcgar.1 any Ilnkr. in~truction 
01' ,'ollllllanu, even ifiawfully mad,' within til\.' C\lnt,~xt of nation'll h·gislation. 
which is in d,'ar and signifkant contradiction to hask and fundamc'ntal 
human rights as dcsL'ribed in the Uniwr,al Declaration lit Human Rights. 
Order, and irgi'ilativ,' authority 'to torture. sUlllmanly execuk, or to arrest 
Jllli k'ngthily detain without substantiv.: judidal surcfvi'iilln. all would come 

unuer this moral duty. 

(1.'1 Police and other oft1dals who arc detaining persons should follow the 
instruction, of doctors or oth",r ..:omp,'knt medit:al Wllrkcr~ whlln. for the 
pr~scrvation of the good hCJlth of a dl!tainc'c. th,' doctor or m,dkal worker 
phl":cs the Jetainl!l:' ullder his personal medkal custody. 

(n Those cov.:rcd by the cmle should haw an affirmativ.: obligatiun to 
make' puhlidy known. or to inform proper national or inkrnational 
bodk", of those activities whi<.:h arc in dir.:ct ':lln trawn tiOll of the principles 
and provisions of th~ wde of ethics. or in gross violatioll of fundamental 

human righ ts. 

(gl No offkcr or agelit should sllffc'r admillistr~ltivl' llr nth ... r penalti ... s dS 

a rcsllit of action taken to r~sist lll'lkr\ or laws in.:onsist.:nt with tltt' 
principles and provisions of the codl!. 

(hI There should he a personal and corporate duty upon ~Il officers and 
other professionals or persons covered by thl! provisions of the code, and 
their professional. workers', trade union or other employees' organizations, 
to offer support to all those who are ill need of such as a result of their 
adhenmce and allegiance to the principles and provisions of the ..:ode. 

(il Any organization or body, national or international, which adopts, 
proposes, or promulgates tlte code. should maintain some mechanism for 
hearing appeals from those covered hy the code who claim that any of 

its provisions have been Violated. 

(j) There should be establislwd a dear chain-of-command responsibility 
whereby superior officers, civilian or military, are personally liable for acts 
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of commission and omission in connection with acts of torture and other 
ill-treatment. 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress review the above principles and 
provisions, (a) through (j), which a police code of ethics should contain, 
and recommend them to ECOSOC for considera tion and linal approval by 
the GClleral Assembly, ns Ihe slnndard suggested and necessary for such a 
code, whenever nnd however it may finally be adopted. The United Nntions 
should ensure the widest possible dissemination of such a code to ministers 
of justice, defence and interior, law enforcement agencies, prison authorities, 
etc. (AGENDA ITEM 3) 

C. In..tQ.rnntiona1.(Q_c\e_ qf t.-1!!rJicaj!itllics 

The final itllm which resolution 32 t 8 (operative paragmph 5) brings before 
the Congress is the question of a medical code of ethics relevant to protecting persons 
subjected to any forll1 of detention or imprisonment from torture and cruel, inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment. Amnesty International is aware of many 
cases where doctors or other medical personnel actively take part in torturing 
individuals, or subjecting them to other cruel or inhuman treatment. A code estab
lishing adequate guides with respect to Ihedical conduct in those circlImstances 
should contain the following basic provisions and principles. 

(a) The code should appiy not just to doctors and nurses, but to all others 
who are employed for the purposes of promoting health or whose tasks 
include health care, such as para-medical personnel, orderlies, pharmacists 
and hospital administrators. 

(b) The first and only duty of those covered by the code must be the 
well-being and care of their patients. Those covered by the code must 
insist that they be employed by, alld responsible to, an authority independent 
from that actually detaining prisoners. 

(c) When the health care of a prisoner requires such action, those covered 
by the code must place the rrisoner under thelr personal mellkal custody. 
as long as such direct supervision of the prisoner's well-being is required. 

(d) In no drcumstancl)s should any person covered by the cnde in any way 
assist other persons in torture or other ..:ruel, inhuman or degrading treatment 
or punishment. 

(e) Those covered by the code should receive education in the whole area 
of human rights, with particular reference (0 the rights of their patitmts 
at national and intrrnational law. 

tt') TIlOse covered by the code must diligently avoid abuse of their special 
powers to commit or detain pnsons in men tal hospitals, or behaviour 
lllodification programs. especially to avoid due process of law or to serve 
as punishment. Such powers should, in any event, be restril.:ted to preventing 
an imminent threat of direct harm to otbm. 

(g) Those covered by the code have an affirmative obligation to make 
pRblicly known, or to inform proper national and international bodies of. 
any activities which inflict torture or other Cr1Ic\, inhuman or degrading 
treatment upon anyone, or which grossly violate fundamental human right~. 

(II) No one covered by the codl' should suiTer administrative, dhciplinary 
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or other penalties as n result of action taken to expose the practices 
condemned above, Ol' for the refusal to participate in them. 

(i) There should be a personal and corporate duty lIpon any person 
covered by this code and any profeSSional, IVorkms" trade union or other 
association connected with the medical profession to offer support to all 
those who arc in need of such as a result of their adherence and allegiance 
to the principles and provisions of the colle. 

(j) Any organization or body, national or international, which adopts, 
proposes or promulgates the code, should maintain some mechanism for 
hearing appeals from those covered by the code, claiming that any of its 
provisions have been violated. 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress review the relevant principles and 
provisions which a medical code must contain, as illustrated in (a) through 
(j) above, and recommend them to ECOSOC, WHO and UNESCO for 
finnl approval, including adoption by the General Assembly as the standard 
suggested and necessary for such codes, whenever and however they are 
finnlly adopted. The United Nations should ensure the widest possible 
dissemination of such a code to ministers of health, hospitals, medical 
prnctitioners and their representative organizations. 

(AGENDA ITEMS 4 AND 5) 

II TIle Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners 

As to the traditional conc~rn of the Congress with the treatment of offenders and the 
Stlllldard Mill/mum Rules, Amnesty International has four proposals for the United 
Nations Congress. The first deals with the substan..:e of the Rules as they are now written 
and the remainder d(!al with methods for furthering their implementation. 

A. Interpreting the StandardMinimumRuks 

There ha~ been much discussion over the Yliars as tQ whether the Rules, partk
ularly rule 4(1) and rule 1i4t I), extend cm"rag~ to any person "deprived of his 
freedom regardles\ of whcther a criminal ~'harge had b~'el\ lodged agail\St him". 
(Para. 153, Kyoto report, wprtl.) 

It is PROPOSED thnt the Congress, as the body responsible for the creation 
of the Standard Minimum Rules, ratify, and request that ECOSOC endorse. 
a formal interpretation of the Rules as they arc now written, which states 
that they presently cover all detainees in all circumstances, regardless of 
the presence or absence of any criminal or other charges. the nature of the 
detaining body (police, military. etc). or the nature of the insti'tution of 
detention (prison, police station. military barracks, medical hospital, et<;). 

(AGENDA ITEM 4) 

Such an ollkial interpretation would establirh beyond debate the meaning of 
the Rules in this area and woulll haw the advantage of avoidlllg the pn)blem~ ill 
chunging the Rules which re~ult from the fa..:t that many states havc already ineorp
orated them into their national leghlatilln. 
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8, Implementing the Standard Minimum Ruk's 

I, ADMINISTRATION 

In it~ last report on its ml:ding in Ohio. in Novl.'mh.:r 19'14. the Work in!! Group 
0\ Fxperts on the Standard Minimum R\ll.:~. >:rc>lted by thl: Fourth tTnitcd Nations 
('onp.n:ss, emplJa'iiled thl.' nl.'l.'d I\)r a permanent h(ldy III keep till.' Rules. and I.'sp~dally 
tltdr proposed introdul:tion and ~llmmcntal'Y. in tllnl.' with dumgcs in the tkid, and 
the ,'Wll greater 111.'1.'d In impk111l'nt the Rule, l'ITedivc\y around the glonc thr\lugh 
alar-ranging sd or adivitil:~, Though thl.' Unill'd N,ltillns til'lh'ral Assl'mhly ha~ twh:1.' 
rl.·colllllWlllkd the Rull.'s for impkml.·ntation by 1llI.'miJ,'r stat,'s. in r('solu tiOll :!R51l 
(XXVI) of 11)71 and rt'sllllltion 3144H tXXVlll) \)1' \97.,. ))\'lll'thdl'''' thl.' only hOtly 
in till' UN formally dwrgl.'d with slIp"rvisin!! illlpletlll.'lltatioll of thl.' Ruks at thL' 
present tiuw is the COlllmittee on Crime Prevlntion and Control. whi':!l is alrl.';ldy 
llwrburd.:ncu with muny nth"f sodal ul.'I'I.·II1:e .:on~id .. 'ratillns. in addition til thl! 
Stanua[d Minimulll Ruki and tl!l) treatllll!nt of offl'mk'rs, Furth':fmOf':, by E(,OS()(, 
in,trudion. tlw ('()mll1itt~1;' b pr,'M:ntly r.:stri.:tl!d to 1lh'l!ting bi<!nnially and it 
1.';lIlllOt form any intl.'rim sulhommittl.'l." 

It is PROPOSED thnt the Congress recommcnd to EC()SOC and to the 
Gelleral A.%embly that the Committee on Crime! PreventiOlt and Control 
continue its present tasl(s. but that a new l'ommittcl' on the treatment 
of prisoners be established. parallel to it nllli with n similar structure. to 
handle those aspects of social defence regarding the Standard Minimum 
Rules and rehabilitation gcnerally that were previously part of the work 
of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control. (A(ilNDA ITEM ,~) 

This would r~~ult in two ~ol11mitll.'l's, both (Olll/llls\.'d of individuals workin!! ill 
thl'ir pl'rsonal cap,ldty, both under th\.' .legis of til .. ("nnmi,sioll on Sodal DI.'Vl'lo!lll1\.'nt. 
pursuing in tandem thl.' twn parallel arl!,\~ that til\! UN ('\ll\g:r\.'ss\.'~ themsclw~ (ld,isl' 
on ~\ery fiw years, This rl.'.:omml.'ndatiwl slllluhl stn"s that tIW:il' .:ommitt\.'\.', hl' 
allowed to mt:l!t annually and be gi\'\.'n <lll\.'quatl.' SI.'I.'rdaria! "I.'rvidn!! to purSUl' 
thl.'ir t'hks, 

, INVl',S m;ATIO;\1 

In addition. till.' C\lngrl.'" may wbh to <.:onshkr thl.' po"ihility uf ,trl.'lIg:thenil1g 
thl! madlinery of international tllct-finding and di>d()stlr~, It should lwrl' he borne 
in mind that ther .. , h a spl'cial d\!gr~l' of urg<!nl'Y in dl'aling with all~g~d inst:lll~es of 
torture that dll\!S nllt admit \)1' dd<lY ",Hllllnt risking: thl! m\IS! wrillll~ cIIl\sl!quenl!")s 
\)t' irreversible dnmagc. In this ':Oll flection. the Wl'i':Oll\l' dl.'cisioll of till.' Suh-Cnmmission 
on Pn:ventioll of Disl:rimination and Protection of Minorities to revkw annunlly thl! 
ut)velopnwnts in the fjl!\d of human rights 1)1' pi.'r'l>IlS ,>uhjt:l.:tt:d to any form or 
uetl!ntion or imprisollnwnt a dedsion noted with apprcdatioll by General Assemhly 
resolution 321 S <XXIX) dot:s not represent the kind llf immediate protel:tiol\ 
demanded by the possible situations. Oil the other banu, rapid adillll ulldertaken 
by the SCl'rctary General of the United Nations could be ul!cisivl!. 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress might reCO\lU\1elld that the Sceretnry 
Generol of tile Uuited Nations be givcn authority, through the General 
Assembly or otherwise, to nppoint and service fuet-finding commissions 
which wou1d be charged with hwcstig.'lting and reporting on reliably 
attested nllegations of gross violations of the Standard Minimum Rules 
for tile Treatment of Prisoners. (AGeNDA ITEM 4) 
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3. DISSEMINATION 

In the final analysis, 110 effective application of the Standard Minimum Rul~s 
can be expected without the widest possible familiarity with their contents, They 
should be available in all the official languages of the United Nations and be distrih
uted to all governments, ministrics of the interior, prison authotities. prisoners. 
prisoners' and ex-prisoners' organizations, etc, as well as being available to all inst
itutions and individuals who may request them. 

It is PROPOSED that the Congress urge the Secretary Gencrai of the United 
Nations to ensure the widest possible publicntion and dissemination of the 
Standntd Minimum Rules fot the Treatment of Prisoners, with n view to 
securing grenter knowledge of them amongst governments. prisoners and 
the pLl blic a t large. 

(AGENDA ITEM 4) 

II 



APPENDIX I 

RESOLUTION 3218 (XXIX) 

ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

ON 6 NOVEMBER 1974 

TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUlI'IAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR 
PUNISHMENT IN RELATION TO DETENTION AND IMPRISONMENT 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 

Mindful of article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and article 7 of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, I 

Reafftrming the rejection, in its resolution 3059 (XXVIll) of 2 Nowmber 1973, of any 
form of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, 

Taking into account the report of the Secretary··General on the consideration given to 
this question by the Sub-Commission on Preven tion of Discrimination and Protection 
of Minorities and by the Commission on Human Rights and other bodies concerned,2 

Noting with appreciation the decision of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrim
ination and Protection of Minorities to review annually the developments in the field 
of human rights of persons subjected to any form of detention or imprisonment,3 

Noting also the draft principles on freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention contained 

in the relevant study on this matter,4 

Recnlling Economic and Social Council resolution 663 C (XXIV) of 31 July 1957, in 
which, illter alia, the Council approved the Standard Minimum Rules for the Trealm~nt 
of Prisoners,s and Council resolution 1794 (LlV) ofl8 May 1973 concerning the preparation 
of an international code of police ethics, as well as General Assembly resolution 3144 
(XXVllI) of 14 December 1973 on human rights in the administration of justice. 

Considering that the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders, to be held in accordance with General Assembly resolution 
415 (V) of I December 1950, will take place in September 1975 at Toronto, Canada, 

Convinced that, because of the increase in the number of alarming reports on torture. 
further and sustained efforts are necessary to protect under all circumstances the basic 
human right to be free from torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment 

or punishment, 
1. Requests Member States to furnish the Secretary-General in time for submission to 

the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders and to the General Assembly at its thirtieth session: 

(a) Information relating to the legislative, administrative and ju?ic~a1 m~as:\r~s, 
including remedies and sanctions, aimed at safeguarding persons wltlun their JU:IS
diction from being subjected to torture and other cruel, inhuman or degradmg 

treatment or punishment; 
(b) Their observations and comments on articles 24 to 27 of the draft ~ri.nciples 
on freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention prepared for the Commission on 

Human Rights; 

2. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare .at: analytical ~ummar.y of th~ information 
received under paragraph I above for submiSSion to the Fifth Ul1lted NatIOns Con!,'1'ess 
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, to the General Assembly 

\ 2 

at its thirtieth session, to the Commission on Human Rights and to the SUb-Com
mission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities; 

3. Requests the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders, under item 3 of its agenc\a,6 taking into account the consider
ation given to the question by the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control in 
pursuance of Economic and Social COlll1cil resolution 1794 (LlV), to give urgent 
attention to the question of the development of an international code of ethics for 
police and related law enforcement agencies: 

4. Further requests the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders, under item 4 of its agellda,6 to include, in the elaboration 
of the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, rules for the protection 
of all persons subjected to any form of detention or imprisonment against torture 
and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, and to report 
thereon to the General Assembly at its thirtieth session; 

5. Invites the World Health Organization, taking into account the various declarDtions 
011 medical ethics adopted by the World Medical Association, to draft, in close 
coop~ration with such other competent arganizations, including the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, as may be appropriate, an outline 
of the principles of medical ethics which may be relevant to the protection of 
persons subjected to any form of detention or imprisonment against torture and 
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, and to bring the draft 
to the attention of the Fifth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders with a view to assisting the Congress in the implement
ation of the task set out in parr graph 4 above; 

b. Decides to consider at its thirtieth session the question of torture and other cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment in relation 10 detention and im
prisonment. 

L (;eno,al A"ombly ,o.,olution 22()U A (XXI). annox. 

2. Al9767. 
3. Ibid., annex L 
4. See United Nati"n\ publi"utinn, Sule, Nu.:L6S.XIV,2, pJra. 82l 
5. First United ,\'ations Congress OIJ till' Pf('I'tmlicm of Crime o"el Ihe TrmtmelJt 

of Olf""d,,rs: r"l'0rl by lire S"L'f<'larial (United Nations public;I lion, Sal .. No.: 1956.IVA), annex l.A. 

II, Ail'ONF.561INI',3, p,m,IS. 

APPENDIX II 

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
U.N. Document E/CN. 4/1044 

DRAFT PRINCIPLES ON FREEDOM FROM ARBITRARY ARREST AND DETENTION 

Article 10 

I. A person who is arrested shall be brought promptly, and in any case not later 
than twenty-four hours from the time of his arrest, beforl! a judge or other officer author
ized by law to exercisejujicial powers. The law may provide that the time absolutely neces-
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sary for the journey from the place of arrest to the place where the competent authority is 

located shall not be counted. 
2. The time-limit prescribed ubove may not be extended exc.:pt lipan the written 

authorization of the judge or other officer authorit.ed by law to exercise judicial powers. 
TIle extension muy be granted only once, for a period not exceeding twenty-four hours, 
upon a showing of good and sufficient cause. The authorization must state the reasons for 
the extension and these must be communicated to the arrested person. 

Article 11 
If the arrested person is not brought heforc the judl,le or other officer authorized by 

law to exercise judicial powers within the specified time-limit. his detention shall become 
illel,lal and he shall be released forthwith. 

Article 12 
The judl,le or other officer authorized by law to exercise judicial powers befor~ whom 

the arrested person is brought shall. within twenty-four hours, decide whether to release him 

or order his continued custody. 

Article 24 
1. No arrested or ddained person shall be subjected to physi<:al or mental compUl-

sion. torture. violence. threats 01' inducl.'ments of any kind. decl'it. trickery. mislL'ading 
suggestions, protracted questioning. hypnosis. administration of drugs or any other means 
which tend to impair or weaken his freL'dom of action or dL'dsion. hb memory or hb 

judgement. 
, Any statement whkh hI.' may bl' induced into lIIakin),! throll),!h any of the aboVe' 

prohibited methods. as well as any t!vidence obtained as a result thereof. shall not be 
admissible in evidence again~t him in any procet!dings. 

3. No confc';sion or admission by an arrt!sted or dL'taint!d person can bL' used 
against him in evidence unks's it is made voluntarily in the presence of his counsel and 
before a judge or other oflker au thorized by law to ext!rcise iudidal power. 

Article 25 
No one may be required to incriminatt! himst!lf. Bdort! tht! arrested or detained 

person is examined or interrogated, he shall be informl'd of his right to refuse to makl.' 

any statement. 

Article 26 
The arrested person shall not be kept in police custody after h~ b brought before tho: 

competent authority as provided in article 10. The officials responsible for this custody 
shall be entirdy independent of the authorities conducting the inv~stigation. 

Article 27 
1. Pre"trial detention not being a penalty, the imposition of any restrictions or 

hardships not dictated by the necessities of the inquiry or the maintenance of order in the 
place of detention, together with all vexatious treatment, shall be forbidden. 

2. The treatment accorded to the arrested or detained person, whether in police 
custody or in prison cllstody. mllst not be less favourable than that stipulated by the 
~Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoncrs

n
• 

3. Inspectors shall be appointed by judicial authorities to supervise all places of 
custody and to report- on the management and treatment of arrested and detained persons 

therein. 
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APPENDIX 11/ 

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS: 
SUBCOMMISSl()N ON PREVENTION OF DISCRIl\llNATION 
AND PROTECTION OF :\nNORlTlES 
Twenty-seventh session S - 23 August 1974 

THE QUESTION OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF PERSONS SUBJECTED TO 
ANY FORM OF DETENTION OR IMPRISONMENT 
RESOLUTION 7 (XXVII) 

The Sllb-Con\ll\is.~io" on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, 

Gravely concerned at nU1l1\'rou~ report> that violatit)l\~; or the basic human rights nf 
person, detainl.'u or imprisonl.'d persist in various parts PI' thl.' world. 

Believing that p<)rSOlh slIbjl.'.:tl.'J to any form of uett"ntiol1 or imprisonllwnt for any 
rl.'ason whahol'vcr should enjoy at k'ast the following bask human rights: thl) right /wt 
to be subjected to arrest or detention arhitarily; the ril,lht nut to be subjected to torture 
lIr to <:rud. inhuman or Jl.'gradinl~ treatm\'llt or punishnll'nL till' right to be treatl'd with 
humanity and with fl'SPl.'ct for till' illhl.'rl.'llt dignity of thl.' human person; thl.' right to 
equal protedion of thl.' law. with\\\lt any discrimination; the right to bl.' informed of the 
I'l.'ao;ons or I,lfOlInds of tilt' arrl.'st or dl.'tl'ntion; rhl.' ri),!ht to be hroul,lht promptly bl.'forc 
a court and to have a trial within a n:as()nable time; the right to <:ommunicate with legal 
counsel; the right to be tried in his pr~sence, and to defend himself in person or through 
Ie),!al assistance of his own choosing; the right to examine. or have examined. the witnesses 
against him and to obtain thl' attendance '\I1d I.'xamination of witnesses on his behalf 
unLit:'T the same ..:onditions as witnesses against him; the right to have free assistance of an 
il1tel'prt:tl.'r if hI! cannot understand or speak the langua),!1.' used in court; the right not to be 
compelIt.'o to testify against himself or to confess his guilt; the right to a fair and public 
hearing by an independ~nt and impartial tribunal; the right to be presumed innol:ent 
until provl'd guilty at:cording to law; and the right not tll be hdd I,luilty of an>" ctiminal 
l1ffcJl.:e on al'count of any act or omission which did not constitutc a criminal offence, 
under national or internation'll law at the time when it was ..:ommittcd. nor to get a 
heavier penalty than the pne that was applh:able at the titlll' when the criminal offence 
was cOlllmitted. 

Considering that although States may, in time of puhlic emergency which threatens the 
life of the nation, take measures derogating from certain rights under certain conditions, 
article 4, paragraph 2, of the International Covenant on CiVil and Political Rights, neverthe
less prohibits derogation of the right not to be subjected to torture or to cruel inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment. 

Noting that torture and other forms of cnlcl, inhuman or degrading treatment and 
punishment are flagrant violations of human rights that continue to occur notwithstanding 
their rejection by the General Assembly in resolution 3059 (XXVIII), and thal all available 
information suggests that in several countries there may be a consistent pattern of such 
violations. 

1. Decides to review annually developments in the field and for this purpose to 
retain the item on its agenda. In reviewing those developments the Sub-Commission 
will take into account any reliably attested information from Governments, the specialized 
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agel";il'~, tlw fl'gional inter gOVl'rIlnwntal or,.:anilations :111<1 thl' non-goVl'rnmental organ' 
ilations in wnsultativc status with thl' l'conomk anJ Sodal ('nundl ConCerlll'll. provilkd 
that '>Udl non-govcrIlnll'ntal organilations ad in good Caith and that the'ir information i, 
not politkally-motivatcd, contrary to tlw prinL'iple''> \11' the Charh'r or thl' Unill'd Nations; 

, Rcquc~t~ tlw Scc:rctary-(;enl'ral tn transmit tll thl' Suh-('nl1llTlission thl' infor-
t1lJtion refcffl'li tn in paragraph 1 ahoYt'. 

Printed by Russell Press Limited (TU) Bertrand Russell House 
45 Gamble Street, Nottingham NG7 4ET Tel, 0602 74505. 
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